#SUMM - Funky Functional Ceramics with Maegan Marin
Saturdays, 10:00 am-1:00 pm
July 18-August 1 (3 weeks)
$100 member | $115 nonmember (Materials included)
Explore the tactile joys of hand-building! In this workshop, we will focus in on the pinch pot construction method to create unique functional ceramic wares. Participants will learn how to form their own mugs, plates and bowls. Making pinch pots is an expressive and forgiving process.
Folks of all ages, skill, and experience levels will find this method to be fun and approachable. **SUITABLE FOR TEENS!**

#SUKW - Fabric Collage Workshop with Karoline Wallace
Saturday, July 11, 10:00 am-1:00 pm
$40 member | $55 nonmember + $10 (optional) for fabric kit payable to the instructor
These gorgeous fabric collages look stunning as wall hangings or framed. Make one for yourself or as a handmade gift. They are made from beautiful 100% cotton batiks. In 2 hours you can leave the class with a fun, fully framed 8 x 10 work of art. Students must bring good scissors and inspiration.
You can bring your own collection of fusible web-prepared fabric, or you can purchase a fabric kit of first-quality batik fabrics for $10. Students who purchase fabric kits will be given the base fabric and the vase and flower fabrics for this no-sew project. You will create your own flower vase collage. Then you’ll have the option of purchasing a ten dollar 8” x 10” shadow box frame for immediate finishing of your project. Students will be given detailed instructions so they can create more projects on their own. **Good for teens age 13 and up, accompanied by a parent.**

#VAR - Bring Your Story to Life! with Amber Ross
Wednesdays, 7:00 pm-8:00 pm
July 8-August 5, (5 weeks)
$55 member | $70 nonmember
Lessons are split into 5 sessions, so each will focus on one step of the comic making process.
1) Basic terms, tools and steps
2) Writing a comic script, making thumbnails
3) Page layout, Pencils
4) Inks
5) Time to publish! Optimizing for Print

**Online Registration Only. Register Today!**
www.artcenteratambler.org/class-workshop-registration.html